
SKT Talent Privacy Policy 
 
You are advised to read and understand the following privacy policy. Please note that upon first use of our 
website, you accept our privacy policy outlined below. If you do not agree and accept this privacy policy, 
please stop using our website immediately. 
 
SKT Talent collects personal information such as: 
Name, 
Email address, 
Phone number, 
Address, 
Financial details, 
Date of birth, 
Headshots and photographs*, 
Voice reel (s) and sound clippings* 
 
The data we collect is provided by you directly, or may be provided to us from the clients that you work with. 
Examples of this could be: 
Contacting us via email/phone, 
Accepting representation, 
Making a booking. 
 
The reason SKT Talent collects this data is so we can: 
Respond to a query/message/application, 
Manage profiles/accounts, 
Provide services to the clients on behalf of the artist, 
Process a booking, and 
Advertise and promote our services (only that data indicated with a * above, and subject to your consent). 
 
As visitors to our website, we only keep your data to respond/correspond with you and for as long as we have 
your permission to keep it. 
As clients or artists represented by SKT Talent, we will keep details of financial transactions made on the 
artist’s behalf for 6 years (from the end of the last company financial year they relate to). We will keep 
contracts/agreements/confirmations for work negotiated on the artist’s behalf indefinitely unless deletion is 
requested. 
SKT Talent will keep the personal information artists provide us on file (Tagmin) and will only use it as 
necessary to secure work for the artis. We may be required to provide some of the personal information that 
artists provide to us to a client. This may include (but is not limited to) the artist’s real name, email, telephone 
number, address. We will not divulge such information to third parties without the artist’s express consent 
except where we are required to make any such disclosure to the artist’s professional body or are required to 
make such disclosure by law or in accordance with a contract we have in place with a client. The artist must be 
aware that if we receive any information about the artist that indicates that they may be unsuitable for any 
project, SKT Talent are under a legal obligation to notify the client as soon as we become aware of that 
information and/or to investigate such information. The artist will on request provide SKT Talent with such 
information and documents as we may require in order to enable us to properly investigate such information. 
 
Under data protection law, every user is entitled to the following: 
Your right of access - You have the right to ask us for copies of your personal information. We may charge a 
small fee for this service.  
Your right to rectification - You have the right to ask us to rectify information you think is inaccurate. You also 
have the right to ask us to complete information you think is incomplete.  
Your right to erasure - You have the right to ask us to erase your personal information in certain 
circumstances.  
Your right to restriction of processing - You have the right to ask us to restrict the processing of your 
information in certain circumstances.  
Your right to object to processing - You have the right to object to the processing of your personal data in 
certain circumstances. 



Your right to data portability - You have the right to ask that we transfer the information you gave us to 
another organisation, or to you, in certain circumstances. 
 
If you have any questions about SKT Talent’s privacy policy, the data we hold on you, or you would like to 
exercise one of your data protection rights, please do not hesitate to contact us at seema@skttalent.com 
 
SKT Talent’s website contains links to other websites. Our privacy policy applies only to our website, so if you 
click on a link to another website, you should read their privacy policy. 


